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We investigate terahertz emission from two-color fs-laser-induced microplasmas. Under strongest
focusing conditions, microplasmas are shown to act as point-sources for broadband terahertz-to-
far-infrared radiation, where the emission bandwidth is determined by the plasma density. Semi-
analytical modeling allows us to identify scaling laws with respect to important laser parameters. In
particular, we find that the optical-to-THz conversion efficiency crucially depends on the focusing
conditions. We use this insight to demonstrate by means of Maxwell-consistent 3D simulations, that
for only 10-µJ laser energy a conversion efficiency well above 10−4 can be achieved.
Terahertz (THz) sources are essential for various appli-
cations such as imaging and time-domain spectroscopy or
control of matter by THz waves [1–3]. A promising ap-
proach to generate broadband THz radiation is to employ
laser-induced gas plasmas [4, 5]. Spectral properties and
the absence of irreversible material damage make them
interesting alternatives to conventional THz sources such
as photo-conductive switches or quantum cascade lasers.
In order to miniaturize such THz sources, it has been
proposed to exploit laser-induced microplasmas [6] that
allow to use smaller driving lasers. Such microplasmas
are created when a fs-laser pulse is focused tightly, down
to the diffraction limit, into a gas. The strong focusing
leads to laser intensities above 1014 W/cm2 already for
µJ pulses, which is sufficient to singly ionize the neutral
gas, and to produce electron densities above 1019 cm−3
at ambient pressure. Thus, gas-based THz generation
mechanisms are accessible with such small pulse energies.
Recently, THz radiation from single-color fs-laser-
induced microplasmas has been demonstrated [6]. In
this case, THz emission is produced by longitudinal low-
frequency currents driven by the ponderomotive force,
usually referred to as transition Cherenkov (TC) mech-
anism [4]. However, the laser-to-THz conversion effi-
ciency for this scenario has been shown to saturate, even
for increasing pulse energies, below 10−6 [7]. Opaque-
ness of the plasma for THz frequencies has been shown
to play the key role for the saturation behavior. The
low efficiency results from the low excitation strength by
ponderomotive forces for non-relativistic intensities. To
overcome this limitations, we investigate the potential
of the ionization current (IC) mechanism in microplas-
mas, where THz emission is driven by two-color laser
pulses [5] (see Fig. 1). Effective THz emission by the IC
mechanism requires a temporal asymmetry in the driv-
ing laser field that can be achieved in a straightforward
manner by admixing the second harmonic (SH) to the
fundamental harmonic (FH) frequency of the laser pulse.
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Then, the electric force acting on the electrons excites
THz-radiating ionization currents parallel to the laser
electric field, i.e. mainly transverse to the laser prop-
agation direction. As we show in this article, it is this
transverse nature of the ionization currents what is ad-
vantageous for the up-scaling of the laser-to-THz conver-
sion efficiency. Moreover, THz emission from two-color
fs-laser-induced microplasmas turns out to be extremely
broadband, covering the spectral range from below 1 THz
up to the plasma frequency, which is about 50 THz for a
singly ionized gas at ambient pressure.
The article is organized as follows: After summarizing
the numerical model, we first analyze sub-µJ two-color
pulses that produce smallest possible microplasmas. Re-
sulting emission profiles are shown to provide a unique
feature of point-like THz emission giving the opportunity
to observe the polarization of the THz generating current
directly from the THz emission profile. Broadband THz
spectra are shown to be strongly dependent on the gas
pressure. Secondly, we identify important scaling laws of
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FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of two-color fs-laser-induced
THz generation in a gas: A snapshot of the magnetic field By
after the interaction of the laser pulse with the laser-induced
plasma is presented. The two-color pulse and the generated
THz radiation are indicated in the graph. The waist of the
focused laser is tracked by the dark red lines, the position of
the generated plasma is marked as a blue oval.
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FIG. 2. Two-color 0.17-µJ Gaussian laser pulse (20% energy in the SH, t0 = 50 fs) focused down to w0 = λFH = 0.8 µm in
argon with initial neutral density na = 3 · 1019 cm−3 (p ≈ 1 bar). The radiation pattern for THz frequencies (assuming a point
source at r = 0) is sketched in (a) (green surface) as well as the plasma volume (blue surface). Both FH (blue line) and SH (red
line) electric fields are x-polarized. In (b-c) the simulated THz radiation profiles in terms of the far field power spectra Pfar
in ZX (y = 0) and ZY (x = 0) planes are presented. We count the azimuthal angle ϕZX and ϕZY counterclockwise from the
z-axis respectively. The laser pulse is propagating in positive z direction. Pfar in the ZX (y = 0) and YX (z = 0, not shown)
are identical due to the cylindrical symmetry of the emission profile with respect to the x-axis.
the IC mechanism in microplasmas by means of a sim-
plified model. In particular, optimization of the laser-to-
THz conversion efficiency with respect to the pump pulse
energy is addressed. Finally, we confront our predictions
with rigorous Maxwell-consistent 3D simulations, and we
demonstrate conversion efficiencies above 10−4 for about
5-µJ laser pulse energy.
Throughout this article, we consider argon gas and fun-
damental laser wavelength of 800 nm. Under strongest fo-
cusing conditions, a one to several micrometer thick and
tens of micrometer long microplasma with peak electron
densities above 1019 cm−3 can be created [7]. The tight
focusing as well as the opaqueness of such plasma for
THz frequencies requires a Maxwell-consistent modeling
beyond the often employed unidirectional approach [8, 9].
To this end, we couple Maxwell’s equations to a Drude
model for the macroscopic current density J
∂tJ+ νeiJ =
q2e
me
neE , (1)
where qe is the charge and me the mass of an electron.
The electron density ne is computed by means of rate
equations employing the tunnel ionization rate [10, 11].
The electron-ion collision frequency νei depends on the
ion densities and the electron energy density [12]. Our
model appears as the lowest order of a multiple-scale
expansion developed in [7], and fully comprises the IC
mechanism. In App. A, we briefly review this model that
is solved by our code ARCTIC and benchmark it against
more rigorous particle-in-cell simulations.
The driving laser pulse is defined by its transverse vac-
uum electric field at focus according to
EL,⊥(r⊥, z = 0, t) = exp
(
−|r⊥|
2
w20
− t
2
t20
)
×
[
Eω cos(ωLt) eFH + E2ω cos(2ωLt+ φ) eSH
]
,
(2)
where r⊥ = (x, y)T and z account for the transverse and
longitudinal spatial coordinates, resp., t is the time co-
ordinate, w0 the vacuum focal beam width, t0 the pulse
duration, Eω, E2ω the FH or SH electric field amplitudes,
resp., ωL the FH laser frequency, φ the SH relative phase
angle, and the unit vectors eFH, eSH define the (linear)
polarization direction of the FH or SH, respectively. The
laser pulse is propagating in the positive z direction, and
the origin of the coordinate system is chosen at its vac-
uum focal point. By defining the tightly focused laser
pulse via its properties at the vacuum focus we follow
the algorithm described in [14].
Let us start with the smallest microplasma, when a
two-color 50-fs pump pulse is focused down to the diffrac-
tion limit (here w0 = 0.8µm). To estimate the optimum
laser pulse parameters for THz generation it is common
to consider the excitation source term neEL (see App. C-
E for details): The optimum phase angle is known to be
φ = pi/2 [5]. Moreover, one can expect that close to
full single ionization a ratio of 1/2 between SH and FH
field amplitudes gives the highest THz yield [15], as well
as parallel polarization eFH ‖ eSH [16]. Thus, we fix
Eω = 40 GV/m, Eω = 20 GV/m, and eFH = eSH = ex,
which is just sufficient to fully singly ionize the argon
gas at ambient pressure. Then, the pulse energy is only
0.17 µJ, and the laser-induced plasma is approximately
8 µm long. For such short interaction length, the laser
propagation is practically unaffected and follows almost
the vacuum case, where the phase angle φ is evolving
along z due to the particular frequency dependence of the
Gouy phase. The optimum value of φ = pi/2 is reached
only in the focal plane, and the longitudinal variation of
φ further reduces the effective length of the THz source
to approximately 4µm. Therefore, the source is small
compared to THz wavelengths and the microplasma acts
as a point source, i.e., a dipole. Because FH and SH are
x-polarized, the dipole-like THz radiation profile forms a
torus with a hole along the x axis as sketched in Fig. 2(a).
Simulations confirm the point-like emission as presented
3by the angularly resolved THz far-field spectra for two
different planes in Fig. 2(b-c). We regain the character-
istic hole of the torus in (b) at ϕZX = 90
◦, 270◦. Cutting
the torus along the ZY plane, like a bagel, we find as
expected the ϕZY-independent radiation profile in (c).
The characteristic THz radiation pattern from smallest
microplasmas could allows a direct determination of the
THz-driving-current polarization in future experiments.
As shown in Fig. 2(b-c), broadband THz-to-far-
infrared emission up to ω/(2pi) = ν ∼ 50 THz is ob-
served from two-color-laser-induced microplasmas. Such
a broad emission spectrum requires a broadband THz
emitting current. The power spectrum of the THz cur-
rent on the optical axis is presented in Fig. 3(a). At focus
(z = 0), the plasma is mostly excited up to about 50 THz,
the local plasma frequency νp =
√
q2ene/(me0)/(2pi),
with vacuum permittivity 0. The white line in Fig. 3(a)
specifies νp along the z-axis, as it evolves with the plasma
density. It appears that the current spectrum is locally
broadened up to νp. The same observation holds in the
transverse directions (not shown). This broadening of the
current power spectrum affects the THz emission proper-
ties: Figure 3(b) shows the angularly integrated THz far-
field spectrum for different gas pressures, i.e., different
maximum plasma densities. According to the gas pres-
sure, the spectrum broadens up to the maximum plasma
frequency νp, as indicated by the vertical dotted lines.
Similar broadening with increasing gas pressure has been
already observed experimentally for much longer plasmas
[9]. Here, the broadening was explained by laser propa-
gation effects. Our Maxwell-consistent simulations show,
however, that such laser propagation effects can be ruled
out for smallest microplasmas. Thus, the present broad-
ening originates rather from the particular configuration
involving sharp spatial gradients in the electron density.
(b)
(a)
FIG. 3. (a) Power spectrum of the THz emitting current Jx
on the optical axis (a) normalized to its respective value at
ωL. The laser and gas parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
The local plasma frequency νp (after ionization) is indicated
by the white line. (b) The angularly integrated far-field power
spectrum P far in THz spectral range for p ≈ 10−2 bar (i, green
line), p ≈ 10−1 bar (ii, black line), p ≈ 1 bar (iii, red line) and
p ≈ 2 bar (vi, blue line). The maximum plasma frequency (at
focus) is marked by dotted lines for each curve. Additionally,
the normalized power spectrum of the excitation neEL,x at
focus is presented as light gray dashed line.
The excitation of the plasma by the strongly focused
two-color fs-laser pulse as considered so far is quite ef-
fective: The THz current power spectrum in Fig. 3(a) is
just one order of magnitude below the current at the laser
frequency ωL. However, the laser-to-THz conversion effi-
ciency ηTHz, defined as the energy emitted at all angles
in the range from 0 to 60 THz divided by the pump pulse
energy, is of the order of 10−6. This is already one or-
der of magnitude larger than what can be reached with
single-color laser pulses with same energy and exploiting
the TC mechanism. While single-color laser pulses do
not provide a scaling of ηTHz beyond 10
−6 [7], it is worth
investigating the upscaling for multi-µJ two-color pulses.
To this end, we resort to a simple model that is derived
in more detail in App. F, G. In short, we assume a THz
radiating current in the plasma volume with length Lp
and width Dp which is translational invariant in the co-
moving pulse frame of the laser: J(r⊥, z, t) = J0(t−z/c),
where c is the speed of light, |z| < Lp/2, and |r⊥| <
Dp/2. When the width of the current profile Dp is small
compared to the emission wavelength λTHz = c/νTHz,
it can be shown that the far-field power spectrum Pfar
(a) (b)
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FIG. 4. Visualization of the angular dependency of the factors
FJ0 and FDp in Eq. (3). The thin plasma is oriented along the
z-axis. In (a), a transverse current J0 ‖ ex is considered, and
the toroidal FJ0 has its hole oriented along the x-direction
(green surface). In (b), a longitudinal current J0 ‖ ez is con-
sidered, and the toroidal FJ0 has its hole oriented along the
z-direction (red surface). The plasma length dependent FLp
is illustrated in (a,b) in blue for Lp = 1.6λTHz. Its fig-shaped
lobe is oriented in the laser propagation direction along z.
The product between FLp and FJ0 results in the emission
profile. In (c), THz emission scaling in terms of the angularly
integrated far-field power spectrum P far depending on Lp for
a transverse (Jx) and longitudinal current (Jz) is shown. The
scaling for short plasmas (dashed dark red line, Jx and Jz) and
long plasmas (dashed light gray line, Jx only) is presented.
4separates into three factors,
Pfar ≈
µ0ω
2D4p
256cr2︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:FDp (r)
∣∣∣er × Jˆ0(ω)∣∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:FJ0 (θ,φ)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
Lp
2∫
−Lp2
ei
ω
c (1−cos θ)z′ dz′
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:FLp (θ)
,
(3)
where we switched to standard (ISO) spherical coordi-
nates (r, θ, φ), and er is the corresponding unit vector
in the direction of increasing r. The first factor FDp
contains the width of the plasma, and has no angular
dependency. The second factor FJ0 contains information
about the current, in particular its orientation, and the
third factor FLp contains the dependency on the length of
the plasma. Both FJ0 and FLp depend on the detection
angle, which is visualized in Fig. 4. For a fixed orientation
of the current, FJ0 has the toroidal shape as expected for
the emission profile of a point source. For a transverse
current as in the previous examples, i.e., J0 ‖ ex, the hole
of the torus is oriented along the x-direction, as shown
by the green surface in Fig. 4(a). For a point source,
i.e., Lp  λTHz, the factor FLp is constant, FLp ∝ L2p,
and gives just a sphere in our present visualization (not
shown). For larger Lp, i.e., when passing to a line source,
FLp becomes a fig-shaped structure oriented in the laser
propagation direction as visualized by the blue surface
in Fig. 4 (a). The radiated flux is then proportional to
the product of FJ0 and FLp . Obviously, there is some
good angular overlap between the two quantities in the
case of a transverse current. The solid light gray line in
Fig. 4(c) shows the predicted dependency of the angu-
larly integrated far-field power spectrum P far on Lp. For
Lp  λTHz, we find P far ∝ L2p, whereas for Lp  λTHz
and transverse current one gets P far ∝ Lp.
It is, of course, also possible to evaluate this simple
model in Eq. (3) for a longitudinal current J0 ‖ ez, as
it occurs in the TC mechanism [4, 6, 7]. In this case,
FLp remains unchanged, but the toroidal FJ0 is oriented
differently, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Since the overlap be-
tween FJ0 and FLp is crucial for efficient THz emission, it
is a priori clear that relying on a longitudinal current is
detrimental when passing to longer plasmas. indeed, the
corresponding angularly integrated far-field power spec-
trum P far shown in Fig. 4(c) (solid dark red line) confirms
a sublinear scaling with Lp for a longitudinal current.
These intermediate results obtained from our simple
model Eq. (3) suggest that for the IC mechanism, where
THz radiating currents are transverse, increasing the
laser-to-THz conversion efficiency ηTHz by passing to
larger plasma volumes should be possible. As long as
the considered plasmas are thin (Dp  λTHz), emit-
ters at different transverse positions radiate coherently.
Thus, the emitted THz pulse energy should scale with the
emitting plasma surface squared, i.e. ∝ D4p. For a line
source, according to our model we can therefore expect
that ηTHz ∝ D4pLp/Ep, where Ep is the laser pulse en-
(a) (a)(a)(b)
wd
FIG. 5. (a) Estimation of the laser-to-THz conversion effi-
ciency based on the simple model Eq. (3) versus pulse energy
Ep and beam width at focus w0. The black dashed line speci-
fies Ep = 0.17µJ×(w0/0.8µm)2, thus it scales the laser pulse
of Fig. 2 to larger focal beam widths w0 while keeping the
peak intensity constant. As the figure shows, the optimum
beam width w0 for a given laser pulse energy is very close
to this line. (b) Scaling of laser-to-THz conversion efficiency
ηTHz following the black dashed line in (a) obtained from rig-
orous numerical simulations (solid dark red line), model dis-
regarding laser defocusing (light dashed gray line) and model
corrected for laser defocusing (solid light gray line, see text).
ergy. We can use this rough estimate for the conversion
efficency to optimize pulse energy Ep versus beam width
at focus w0. Results are shown in Fig. 5(a), where Dp
and Lp have been determined as the plasma width and
plasma length defined by the value of electron density
that is 10 % of the initial atom density. The computation
of the electron density profile has been performed em-
ploying the paraxial approximation for the electric field,
thus neglecting nonlinear and non-paraxial propagation
effects. According to this simple estimate, in order to in-
crease ηTHz, one should increase the focal beam width w0
while keeping the peak intensity constant, i.e., Ep ∝ w20.
The peak intensity should be chosen such that the gas is
fully ionized. Then, because Dp ∝ w0 and Lp ∝ w20, the
overall THz pulse energy ETHz is expected to scale with
∝ w60, and finally ηTHz ∝ w40 ∝ E2p.
Let us finally confront these predictions with rigor-
ous full 3D Maxwell-consistent numerical simulation re-
sults. We keep all laser and gas parameters as in
Fig. 2, but increase the (vacuum) focal beam width
(w0 = 0.8 . . . 4.5µm) as well as the laser pulse energy
(Ep = 0.17 . . . 5.4 µJ), such that the (vacuum) peak in-
tensity stays constant. Figure 5(b) indeed confirms a
dramatic enhancement of the laser-to-THz conversion ef-
ficiency ηTHz by more than two orders of magnitude. Our
simulation results suggest that, under the right focusing
conditions, for only 10-µJ laser energy a conversion effi-
ciency well above 10−4 can be achieved.
In our numerical simulations we find, however, a scal-
ing of ηTHz below the expected ∝ w40, as clearly visible
in Fig. 5(b). This effect can be attributed to laser defo-
cusing by the free electrons, i.e., a nonlinear propagation
effect, which becomes the more pronounced the longer
the plasma is. For the highest pulse energy of 5.4 µJ, al-
ready a 190-µm-long and 6-µm-thick plasma is created.
5The laser defocusing decreases in turn the peak electron
density by a factor ∼ 3 (see App. B). In order to make
a more precise evaluation of the scaling, we renormalize
ηTHz by (Q/Q
wd)2, where Q is the final electron charge
extracted from the numerical simulation and Qwd ∝ w40 is
the ideal final electron charge without defocusing effects.
The resulting scaling ηTHz ∝ w40
(
Q/Qwd
)2
is confirmed
in Fig. 5(b).
For the largest pulse energy of 5.4 µJ a 190-µm-long
plasma is created, which qualifies as a line source for THz
emission. Line sources emit mostly within a symmetric
cone in the laser propagation direction [17]. In contrast
to emission from even longer plasmas [18, 19], this cone
is not hollow, simply because the plasma is too short for
the difference of group velocity of the pump in the plasma
and phase velocity of THz radiation in the ambient gas
to play a significant role.
In summary, we have investigated THz emission from
two-color fs-laser-induced microplasmas by means of 3D
Maxwell-consistent simulations. In the strongest focus-
ing case, microplasmas can act as a point source of THz
radiation, featuring a toroidal radiation pattern. Because
of that, the orientation of the THz emitting current can
be determined directly from the radiation profile. This
additional information is expected to facilitate the iden-
tification of the THz generating mechanism in future ex-
periments. We have shown that the spectral width of the
THz emission is broadened up to the maximum plasma
frequency in the microplasma, corresponding to the peak
free electron density, opening a way for experimental de-
termination of electron densities in microplasmas. Care-
ful theoretical analysis reveals that THz emission from
two-color microplasma features an outstanding scalabil-
ity of the laser-to-THz conversion efficiency. We have
developed a simple model which allows to optimize the
focusing conditions for a given laser pulse energy. By us-
ing the optimized configuration, we have demonstrated
that for laser pulse energies below 10 µJ, the conversion
efficiency can exceed 10−4. Increasing the conversion effi-
ciency goes hand in hand with a transition to forward ra-
diation from a longer plasma line source. We argue that
the excellent scalability of the laser-to-THz conversion
efficiency is only possible for transverse radiating THz
currents, as they appear for the IC mechanism in the two-
color pump configuration. THz generation mechanisms
relying on longitudinal radiating currents are detrimen-
tal for the upscaling by increasing the plasma length.
We believe that our numerical demonstration and anal-
ysis of efficient broadband laser-induced THz generation
from two-color microplasmas is an important step to-
wards the realization of small-scale THz sources based
on laser gas interaction, and will trigger further experi-
mental and theoretical efforts in this direction.
Numerical simulations were performed using comput-
ing resources at Me´socentre de Calcul Intensif Aquitaine
(MCIA) and Grand E´quipement National pour le Cal-
cul Intensif (GENCI, Grants No. 2016-056129, No. 2016-
057594, and No. A0020507594). This study was sup-
ported by ANR (Projet ALTESSE). S.S. acknowledges
support by the Qatar National Research Fund through
the National Priorities Research Program (Grant No.
NPRP 8-246-1-060).
6Appendix A: Modeling the ionization current
mechanism for microplasmas
The THz generation by two-color laser pulses consid-
ered here is driven by the so-called ionization current (IC)
mechanism [5]. A comprehensive model based on the
fluid equations for electrons describing THz emission has
been derived in [7]. In this framework, the IC mechanism
naturally appears at the lowest order of a multiple-scale
expansion. Besides the IC mechanism, this model is also
able to treat THz generation driven by ponderomotive
forces and others. They appear at higher orders of the
multiple-scale expansion and are neglected here. In the
following, we briefly summarize the resulting equations
governing the IC mechanism.
The electromagnetic fields E and B are governed by
Maxwell’s equations
∇×E = −∂tB (A1)
∇×B = 1
c2
∂tE+ µ0J+ µ0Jloss . (A2)
The plasma and electromagnetic fields are coupled via
the conductive current density J governed by
∂tJ+ νeiJ =
q2e
me
neE , (A3)
where electron-ion collisions lead to a damping of the
current. The collision frequency is determined by [12]
νei[s
−1] =
3.9× 10−6∑
Z
Z2n
(Z)
ion [cm
−3]λei
Eelec[eV]3/2
. (A4)
where λei is the Coulomb logarithm. The value λei = 3.5
turned out to match the results obtained by more so-
phisticated calculations with particle-in-cell (PIC) codes
in [7]. The densities of Z times charged ions are deter-
mined by a set of rate equations
∂tn
(Z)
ion = W
(Z)n
(Z−1)
ion −W (Z+1)n(Z)ion
∂tn
(0)
ion = −W (1)n(0)ion
(A5)
for Z = 1, 2, 3, . . . ,K, and the initial neutral density is
n
(0)
ion(t = −∞) = na. The tunnel ionization rate W (Z)
in quasi-static approximation creating ions with charge
Z is taken from [10, 11]. Thus, W (Z) is a function of
the modulus of the electric field E. The atoms can be
at most K times ionized and thus W (K+1) = 0. The
electron density is determined by the ion densities
ne =
∑
Z
Zn
(Z)
ion . (A6)
The electron energy density E = neEelec is governed by
∂tE = J ·E . (A7)
The loss current accounting for ionization losses in the
laser field is taken into account by
Jloss =
E
|E|2
∑
Z
IZp W
(Z)n
(Z−1)
ion , (A8)
where IZp is the ionization potential for creation of a Z
times charged ion. Even though ionization losses as well
as higher order ionization (Z = 2, 3, . . .) are negligible
in the framework of the present study, both are kept for
completeness.
The model is implemented in the code ARCTIC,
that solves Eqs. (A1) and (A2) by means of the Yee
scheme [20]. We have benchmarked the code ARCTIC
by the PIC code OCEAN accounting for full kinetics of
the plasma [21]. Laser and gas parameters used in this
benchmark are given in the caption of Fig. 2 in the main
article. The resulting angularly integrated THz far-field
spectra are presented in Fig. 6. A very good agreement
between the fluid based model (solid red line) and the
PIC result (dashed gray line) down to the PIC noise level
is reported.
Finally, we comment on computational aspects that
turned out to be important for our problem. The fluid
simulations with the code ARCTIC have been performed
with the spatial resolution of δz = 8 nm, δx = δy =
32 nm and temporal resolution δt = 25 as. The reso-
lution in the laser propagation z direction has been se-
lected to be finer than in the transverse directions for
the following reason: The use of the Yee scheme for the
Maxwell solver implies the strongest numerical disper-
sion along the x, y, z - axes [22, 23]. When the two-color
laser pulse propagates along the z - axis, the numeri-
cal dispersion introduces an artificial phase-shift between
the fundamental harmonic (FH) and second harmonic
(SH) field. We verified by various simulations in vac-
uum that this artificial phase-shift is negligible against
phase-shifts appearing due to the Gouy-phase for FH
and SH fields (see Sec. C) when choosing the resolu-
tion that is presented above. The simulation with the
PIC code OCEAN has been performed with the spa-
tial resolution of δx = δy = δz = 32 nm and tem-
FIG. 6. Angularly integrated THz far field spectrum obtained
from the fluid model (solid red line) and a PIC simulation
(dashed gray line) in 3D. The red curve is the same as the
one in Fig. 3(b) (iii) of the main article.
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FIG. 7. Electron densities after the ionizing laser pulse has
passed. The initial argon neutral density is na = 3 ·1019 cm−3
(p ≈ 1 bar). In (a,b) the 0.17-µJ Gaussian laser pulse (20%
energy in the SH, t0 = 50 fs) is focused down to w0 = λFH =
0.8 µm with SH electric field parallel (a) and perpendicular
(b) to the FH electric field, respectively. In (c), the focal beam
width is increased to w0 = λFH = 4.53 µm while keeping the
vacuum peak intensity constant and thus increasing the pulse
energy to 5.4 µJ (SH field is parallel to the FH field).
poral resolution δt = 106 as. Because in OCEAN the
Maxwell solver is based on the direction splitting (DS)
scheme, the numerical dispersion along the x, y, z - axes
is null [23] and the resolution in the laser propagation
direction is less critical. As a consequence, also the time
step could be increased compared to the fluid simula-
tion (Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition). The PIC sim-
ulation for Fig. 6 required 58900 CPU hours, while the
fluid simulation consumed 4700 CPU hours, which cor-
responds to a speed-up factor of 12.5. Besides the speed-
up, in the fluid code ARTIC the fields inside the plasma
are significantly less noisy than in PIC simulations (not
shown here). For PIC simulations, just the angularly in-
tegrated far-field spectra give reliable result in the THz
domain due to averaging, while the fields in the plasma
are often too noisy to inspect their spatial structure.
Appendix B: Plasma profiles and defocusing of the
laser pulse
When introducing the strongly focused Gaussian two-
color laser pulse of Fig. 1 in the main article (Ep =
0.17 µJ, w0 = 0.8 µm, eFH ‖ eSH) into argon at am-
bient pressure, a less that 10-µm-long and 1-µm-thick
FIG. 8. A single snapshots of the electric field Ex for laser
and gas parameter same as in Fig. 7(a).
microplasma is created [see Fig. 7(a)]. The gas is fully
singly ionized at r = 0 in the focal plane, leading to
peak electron densities of ne = 3 × 1019 cm−3. Albeit
the relatively high electron density, the laser pulse is al-
most unperturbed by the plasma (see Fig. 8) because of
the small interaction length, and propagates almost as in
vacuum.
When, in contrast to the configuration in Fig. 7(a), the
SH field is perpendicularly polarized to the FH electric
field (eFH ⊥ eSH), the electron density is reduced con-
siderably [see Fig. 7 (b)]. The reason for this is simply
the lower electric field amplitude, because
√
E2ω + E
2
2ω ≤
Eω +E2ω. As a consequence, the total electron charge Q
is reduced by a factor ∼ 4.2. Also in this case, the laser
pulse is almost unperturbed by the plasma. For more
details on the influence of the pump polarization on the
THz generation efficiency see Sec. D.
For higher pulse energies and longer plasmas, as ex-
ploited in the main paper in order to increase the laser-
to-THz efficiency, plasma-induced propagation effects be-
come important. In Fig. 7(c) the largest plasma we have
simulated is shown, created by a 5.4-µJ two-color pulse
(w0 = 4.53µm). Compared to Fig. 7(a), the peak elec-
tron density is reduced by a factor ∼ 3. The reason is
plasma defocussing, which becomes a key player now. In
Fig. 9 a series of snapshots of the laser pulse is presented
and allows to track the defocussing process. The laser
pulse is focused several tens of micrometers before the
vacuum focus at z = 0. The peak electric field is reduced
from ∼ 50 GV/m to ∼ 40 GV/m.
Appendix C: Phase angle φ between FH and SH
The excitation of the THz current from the ionization
current (IC) mechanism is driven by the term neE in
equation Eq. (A3). For microplasmas, neEL can be con-
sidered as the exciting source term, where EL is the elec-
tric laser field in vacuum [7]. The laser field EL is the
8FIG. 9. Series of snapshots of the electric field Ex for a laser with w0 = 4.5µm and laser pulse energy EL = 5.4µJ. The other
laser and gas parameter are the same as in Fig. 7(c).
sum of the FH field and the SH field, and it is well estab-
lished that the strongest excitation at THz frequencies
takes place for the relative angle φ = pi/2 between FH
and SH [5]. This is why we choose φ = pi/2 at the vac-
uum focus in all our simulations [see also Eq. (2) of the
main article].
However, the FH and SH fields are propagating dif-
ferently, even in vacuum. This makes in particular the
relative phase angle φ between the two harmonics z-
dependent
φ(z) = ψ(z, 2ωL)− 2ψ(z, ωL), (C1)
where ψ is the z-dependent phase at the corresponding
frequency. The variation of φ along z implies a strong
variation of the excitation efficiency of the THz current
along z (see Sec. D and the following example).
The variation of ψ is determined well in the paraxial
approximation by the Gouy phase such that
ψparax(z, ω) = ψparax(z = 0, ω) + arctan
(
2cz
w20ω
)
, (C2)
x
FIG. 10. Relative phase φ(z) between the FH and SH field for
laser and gas parameter same as in Fig. 7(a) on the optical
axis (x = y = 0) as well as the electron density ne(z) (after
the pulse has passed) and the on-axis peak power spectum of
the THz current (< 60 THz). The electron density ne and
the low frequency current source are normalized to one.
where with our definition of the laser in the main article
ψparax(z = 0, ωL) = 0 and ψparax(z = 0, 2ωL) = φ(z = 0).
Let us consider the strongest focusing case as presented
in Fig. (8). The dark red dashed line in Fig. 10 is pre-
senting the corresponding φparax, which almost coincides
with both vacuum Maxwell and argon gas Maxwell sim-
ulation results. At focus, the optimum value of φ = pi/2
is retrieved. However, the phase angle φ changes from
pi to 0 over a couple of µm propagation range. Because
only φ = pi/2 leads to an optimum excitation of the THz
current, for z 6= 0 the excitation is significantly weaker.
As a result, the low-frequency current source presented
in Fig. 10 (solid black line with star markers) is signifi-
cantly shorter than the plasma, indicated by its electron
density (dash-dotted blue line).
Appendix D: Polarization of FH and SH fields
The polarization of THz radiation depends on the
polarization of the two-color pump laser fields. When
the FH and SH electric fields are parallel to each other
(eFH ‖ eSH, like in all examples given in the main article),
the THz emission is linearly polarized in the same direc-
tion. Turning the SH polarization by 90 degrees with
respect to the FH polarization makes the THz polariza-
tion follow the SH one, as shown in Fig. 11.
The reason for this is explained in the following, where
the THz source term neE is analyzed componentwise.
For the parallel case (α = 0), the low-frequency power
spectrum of neEFH (red solid line) and neESH (gray
dashed line) is presented in Fig. 12(a). Here, the ex-
citation is driven by the FH and the SH electric fields.
However, the excitation by the FH electric field domi-
nates. For the perpendicular situation (α = pi/2) shown
in Fig. 12(b), solely the SH electric field is responsible for
the excitation. The reason is the time-dependence of the
electron density ne that does not provide a FH frequency
component in this case (not shown here). Thus, the prod-
uct of ne with EFH does not lead to a low-frequency com-
ponent of the source. Since the excitation is driven by the
SH electric field, the THz-emitting current has the polar-
9(b)(a) (c) (d)
FIG. 11. The same two-color 0.17-µJ Gaussian laser pulse as in Fig. 2 of the main article, but FH and SH electric fields are
perpendicularly polarized (eFH = ex, eSH = ey). The radiation pattern for one THz frequency (assuming a point source at
r = 0) is sketched in (a) (green surface) as well as the plasma (blue surface). In (b-d) the simulated THz radiation profiles in
terms of the far field power spectra Pfar in the ZX (y = 0), ZY (x = 0), and XY (z = 0) planes are presented. Color scales are
comparable with those in Fig. 2 of the main article, confirming a lower THz energy yield for perpendicular pump polarization.
ization direction of the SH electric field. As detailed in
Fig. 12(c-d), the optimum configuration for THz produc-
tion is φ = pi/2 and α = 0.
Appendix E: Amplitude ratio of FH and SH
Last but not least we comment on the impact of the
FH vs. SH amplitude resp. energy ratio. In recent exper-
iments, various fractions of the total pulse energy were
(a) (b)
60 60
(c) (d)
FIG. 12. Power spectrum of the excitation source neE at focus
where E is the FH part of the laser field (dark solid red line)
or SH part (light gray dashed line) for φ = pi/2, with laser
and gas parameter as in Fig. 7(a); (a) α = 0 (SH field parallel
to the FH field); (b) α = φ = pi/2 (SH field perpendicular to
the FH field). Frequency integrated excitation source driven
by the FH (c) and SH (d) field as a function of the angle α
between FH and SH field vectors as well as φ.
converted to the SH frequency. In focused geometries
1 % up to 12 % have been demonstrated [9] and even
more than 20 % are in principle possible when focusing
the FH and SH beam after its generation in collimated
geometry. Our analysis of the strength of THz source
term neE depending on the energy ration is presented in
Fig. 13. Throughout this work, we assume that 20 % of
the total pulse energy is in the SH field, thus we are very
close to the optimum case.
Appendix F: Simple model for THz radiation from a
plasma
Simple considerations on the emission from a radiat-
ing current structure can explain various tendencies that
we observe in our simulations. To this end, we do not
consider the origin of the THz radiating current, but just
assume that such current exists in a volume with length
Lp and width Dp. As pointed out in Sec. C, the radiating
(a) (b)
FIG. 13. Frequency integrated excitation source neE for laser
and gas parameter as in Fig. 7(a). In (a) the dependence
on φ and the fraction of energy in the SH pulse component
is presented. In (b) a line-out of (a) for the optimal angle
φ = pi/2 is shown: The dependency on the SH pulse energy
is not so critical. Already for few percent of the total energy
in the SH field, the excitation source is reasonably strong.
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current structure is not necessarily as large as the plasma.
However, as for the plasma profile itself, we can assume
that the scaling of Lp and Dp with the laser pulse param-
eters is the same as long as the laser pulse is not deformed
too much, i.e., we are dealing with a microplasma.
When keeping the peak intensity at focus constant
while increasing the focal beam width w0 and laser pulse
energy Ep simultaneously, the following assumptions (ob-
tained from quasi-monochromatic paraxial approxima-
tion) on the scalings are reasonable [7]:
Dp ∝ w0 , Lp ∝ w20 . (F1)
In order to get the scaling of the emitted THz pulse
energy ETHz with Lp and Dp, the following model is
proposed: The radiating current structure is assumed
to move invariantly with the vacuum speed of light c
(or, more precisely, with the group velocity of the pump
pulse) and thus
J(r⊥, z, t) = J0(t− z/c) (F2)
in a cylinder with diameter Dp and length Lp. Outside
this cylinder, which is centered around z = 0, we as-
sume vaccum and thus zero current density. In temporal
Fourier space, this assumption in Eq. (F2) translates into
Jˆ(r⊥, z, ω) = Jˆ0(ω)ei
ω
c z . (F3)
In the far-field, the radiated magnetic field follows [7]
Bˆfar(r, ω) ≈ −iµ0ω
c
r
|r| ×
∫
V
Jˆ(r′, ω)
ei
ω
c |r−r′|
4pi|r− r′| d
3r′ , (F4)
where r = (x, y, z)T is the position of the detector and
V is the plasma volume. The far-field power spectrum is
given by
Pfar(r, ω) =
c
µ0
∣∣∣Bˆfar(r, ω)∣∣∣2 . (F5)
The goal is now to simplify Eq. (F5) using Eq. (F4) for
currents that fulfill Eq. (F3), i.e.,
Pfar =
µ0
c
ω2
∣∣∣∣∣∣ r|r| ×
∫
V
Jˆ0(ω)
ei
ω
c (|r−r′|+z′)
4pi|r− r′| d
3r′
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (F6)
In order to perform the integration over r′ in Eq. (F6),
cylindrical coordinates (r′⊥, ϕ
′, z′) are introduced as
x′ = r′⊥ cosϕ
′ y′ = r′⊥ sinϕ
′ . (F7)
Moreover, we note that the distance |r − r′| expands in
the far-field by means of Taylor expansion as
|r− r′| ≈ |r| − r′⊥
x cosϕ′ + y sinϕ′
|r| − z
′ z
|r| . (F8)
Using this expansion in the exponent in Eq. (F6) and
|r− r′| ≈ |r| we obtain
P far ≈
∣∣∣∣∣r× Jˆ0(ω)|r|
∣∣∣∣∣
2
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:FJ0
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
Lp
2∫
−Lp2
ei
ω
c z
′(1− z|r| ) dz′
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:FLp
× µ0ω
2
16pi2c|r|2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∫
A
e−i
ω
c r
′
⊥
x cosϕ′+y sinϕ′
|r| r′⊥ dr
′
⊥ dϕ
′
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:FDp
,
(F9)
where A is the transverse surface of the plasma.
It is very interesting to note that for our model-current
Eq. (F3), the far-field power spectrum separates into
three terms that have their own simple role. In order
to discuss their dependencies properly, we now switch to
standard (ISO) spherical coordinates (r, θ, φ) according
to
x = r sin(θ) cos(φ) y = r sin(θ) sin(φ) z = r cos(θ) .
(F10)
• The term FJ0(θ, φ, ω) is mainly characterized by
the orientation of the current.
• The term FLp(θ, ω) is solely determined by the
length of the plasma, and can be evaluated as
FLp(θ, ω) =
4c2 sin2
[
ωLp
2c (1− cos θ)
]
ω2(1− cos θ)2 . (F11)
• The term FDp(r, ω) is dependent on the transverse
profile of the current structure. For thin plasmas,
i.e. Dp/λTHz  1 where λTHz = c/νTHz, it reads
FDp(r, ω) ≈
µ0ω
2D4p
256cr2
. (F12)
Thus, the THz pulse energy scales as ETHz ∝ D4p.
Next, the angularly integrated power spectrum P far is
computed from Eq. (F9) for thin plasmas and transverse
resp. longitudinal currents:
P far =
∫∫
Ω
Pfar r
2 sin θ dθ dφ =
piµ0cD
4
p
64
|J0(ω)|2
×
pi∫
0
sin2
[
ωLp
2c (1− cos θ)
]
(1− cos θ)2 GJ0(θ) sin θ dθ ,
(F13)
where
GJ0(θ) =
{
1 + cos2 θ for J0 ‖ ex
2 sin2 θ for J0 ‖ ez . (F14)
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For Lp  λTHz, both cases give by means of Taylor ex-
pansion the scaling ETHz ∝ L2p. For Lp  λTHz, nu-
merical evaluation gives ETHz ∝ Lp for J0 ‖ ex, and a
sub-linear behavior for J0 ‖ ez.
Appendix G: Scaling laws
In the following, the scalability of the laser-to-THz con-
version efficiency ηTHz in microplasmas is investigated
based on the model developped in Sec. F. As explained in
the main article, we expect optimum conditions for THz
generation when the laser pulse energy is increased simul-
taneously with Ep ∝ w20, thus keeping the vacuum peak
intensity at focus constant. Let us assume for a moment
that the ionizing laser pulse is not distorted by the pro-
duced plasma, i.e., Eq. (F1) holds. Then, the results ob-
tained in Sec. F suggest that the THz pulse energy scales
as ETHz ∝ w60 for longer plasmas (Lp  λTHz) and there-
fore ηTHz = ETHz/Ep ∝ w40. One would also expect a
scaling of the final electron charge as Qwd ∝ LpD2p ∝ w40.
However, longer plasmas lead to laser defocusing as dis-
cussed in Sec. B, which reduces the electron charge and
thus the number of THz emitters. The simulated values
of the electron charge Q versus w0 and resulting expo-
nents kQ obtained from nearest neighbours fitting [24]
are presented in Tab. ??. Between w0 = 0.8µm and
w0 = 1.13µm, we find the expected exponent kQ ≈ 4.
The corresponding exponent for the laser-to-THz con-
version efficiency kη is even slightly higher than 4, be-
cause we are at the limit to short plasma scaling with
ETHz ∝ L2p. For larger w0, the exponent kQ decreases
significantly. The exponent kη decreases even stronger
than kQ, and the question is whether this decrease can
be explained by the plasma defocusing only, or some ad-
ditional parasitic effect is at play.
Even in simulations with strong defocusing, we observe
that Lp ∝ w20 and Dp ∝ w0 for the normalized electron
density profile, and only the number of created electrons,
i.e., the density ne, is decreasing. Because the term neE
driving the current J is proportional to ne, we can expect
that the conversion efficiency ηTHz gets simply reduced
by a factor ∝ n2e ∝ (Q/Qwd)2. In order to verify this hy-
pothesis, we introduce the rescaled conversion efficiency
η˜THz = ηTHz/(Q/Q
wd)2. The corresponding exponent
kη˜ is presented in the last line of Tab. I, and seems to
support the scaling law
ηTHz ∝ w40
(
Q
Qwd
)2
. (G1)
Thus, the sub-optimal scaling of ηTHz in the microplas-
mas considered here (up to Lp = 190 µm) can be at-
tributed solely to plasma defocusing.
w0 [µm] 0.8 1.13 1.6 2.26 3.2 4.53
Q [nC] 0.014 0.057 0.21 0.67 2.05 5.42
ηTHz [10
−5] 0.074 0.338 1.25 3.65 8.26 14.4
kQ 4.05 3.69 3.43 3.20 2.80
kη 4.39 3.75 3.11 2.35 1.60
kη˜ 4.29 4.36 4.24 3.94 4.00
TABLE I. Simulations results varying the focal beam width
w0 for a constant vacuum peak intensity and thus increasing
the laser pulse energy. For w0 = 0.8µm, the laser and gas
parameter are the same as in Fig 6.
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